
Report on the presentation of the AWPR/B-T project to Community Councils, 7.00pm 1st March 
2016 at AWPR offices Ury, Stonehaven.

Susan Astell and Colin Pike attended on behalf of the North Kincardine Rural Community Council. 
Some 15 people attended including those who identified themselves from the community councils 
of Stonehaven, Newtonhill, Cults and Peterculter.

The AWPR team were represented by:

John Wilson -  Managing Agent
Eric Macaulay - Contracting Authority
Steven Petrie - Sustainability Director - AWPR CJV

Graham Christie - Deputy Project Director - AWPR Construction Joint Venture, gave the main 
presentation which was an overview of works across the whole 58 Km project. 

He said management of watercourses was a priority, particularly with the flooding events over the 
New Year holiday period and AWPR teams had assisted the local authorities and Police with 
flooding issues on local roads. They are working closely with SEPA and other agencies to ensure 
good practice.

The wet ground conditions were preventing much of the earthworks but as soon as conditions 
improved one would see rapid progress.

Current works included the processing of some 6 million tonnes of rock to date, with some 4 million 
still to be done across 7 processing sites.

Out-with the AWPR corridor there are 70 Km’s of side roads and tracks which also require works 
and there are 450 utility services diversions in progress and they were over half way through 
completing these.

The AWPR will be made up of a continuously reinforced concrete pavement on a sub-base finished 
with a 35mm bitumen top.

The Craibstone accommodation facility for up to 400 workers was nearing completion and within 
this facility will be a Police Scotland office. They did not foresee any further accommodation 
requirements. All AWPR workers are inducted into the CJV’s codes of conduct and each is an 
ambassador for the project. All reports of any worker mis-conduct are investigated and Police 
Scotland now have a reporting code specifically for AWPR related incidents.

He talked about various works in the upcoming months for Kingswells, Craibstone and Goval but 
for our area these are the key points .

The North Deeside Road/Milltimber Brae junction (A93/B979) has a lot of excavation and 
construction activity as the main water pipe supplies into Aberdeen and the sewerage pipes out at 
this point all have to be moved. New road alignments are to be introduced at 2.00am this Saturday 
morning and they are currently in discussions with Aberdeen City council as to the most effective 
traffic management there throughout these works, be it a roundabout or traffic lights. Bridge PS18 
will have to be built for the North Desside Road which carries it over the AWPR and this is a most 
difficult bridge to construct and works commence in May.

Works for the bridge crossing the River Dee are underway with piling ongoing. It will take 2 months 
to build the piers and abutments along with sheet piles for coffer dams. Within the next 6 weeks 
each side of the River will have a tower crane assembled to assist with the build. The bridge is of a 
balanced cantilever design and does not require any intrusion into the River Dee.



The AWPR has advertised in the local press of notice to apply to Aberdeen City and Aberdeenshire 
Council for extended working hours permits. The normal hours of work on a Monday to Friday, are  
7.00am to 7.00pm and 8.00am to 1.00pm on a Saturday.

The new working hours to be applied for, across the whole of the AWPR/B-T project is, 7.00am to 
7.00pm, 7 days a week.

At present the AWPR project has specific permits to work out-with the current hours, for special 
operations and where public and worker safety dictates. All these permits expire on Sunday 6th 
March and no new extended hours works can be undertaken until new Council consents have 
been granted.

Rock blasting and crushing can only be conducted within the set standard working hours and 
cannot be done in the extended hours.

On occasions works had gone out-with permitted hours but this was only where they had met 
unexpected technical issues, emergency situations or delays in pouring concrete and to stop would 
jeopardise that particular work.

Noise across the project site falls well within permitted regulations. Where residents had 
complained of noise such as pumps running, acoustic bund walls be it temporary earth mounds or 
straw bales had been installed. 

This spring/summer will see works commence on the slip roads for the Fastlink/A90 junctions at 
Stonehaven and will involve bridge demolition and new bridge construction. Associated utility 
works in this area where almost complete.

The Charleston A90 junction is progressing but a lot of work still to be done, as the A90 between 
the Findon and Charleston junction requires an extra lane in either direction so the A90 will be 6 
lanes wide at this point. 

There then followed a question and answer session from the floor. Discussion included:

Deployment and management of temporary road signage, road closure and diversion routes. They 
recognised there were issues which were needing addressed and are having discussions with the 
specific contractor tasked with this and the local roads authority.

Damage and repairs to the local road network is a joint responsibility and they are in regular 
contact with Stephen Archer, Director of Infrastructure Aberdeenshire Council to get repairs 
actioned. 

Notification of impending works and road closures etc., the community liaison teams contacted 
relevant bodies, updated the Transport Scotland website, e-mailed community councils and issued 
flyers.

Whilst they are confident they have almost the full workforce compliment on-site now, there are 
employment opportunities across the whole project, some skill requirements are very specialised 
but they recognised this area had suffered from the oil & gas downturn and welcomed any 
prospective job seeker to use the enquiries phone and e-mail contacts. Through school 
engagements some 2000 children had been given talks by the community liaison team and 
advised of apprenticeship opportunities for school leavers.

The A90 junctions at Stonehaven and Charleston were discussed in detail as the Cleanhill/
Charleston/Altens section will have traffic lights on the AWPR section allowing traffic on the AWPR 
travelling in either direction to turn South and North onto the A90, similarly traffic exiting the A90 
north and southbound will also access onto the AWPR by traffic light control. 



It was said that the Stonehaven and Charleston junctions had been traffic modelled by computer 
for any eventuality and the traffic light sequences designed to be “tweaked” if the modelling didn’t 
account for the actual traffic flow.
 

We were reminded that you can visit in person at the AWPR/B-T project office and education space 
at Mains of Ury, Stonehaven and that it may be helpful to ring the helpline in advance to contact 
and arrange to meet the member of staff who can help with any specific enquiries. Opening times 
are Monday to Friday  9.00am to 5.30pm and Saturday 10.00am to  4.00pm.

Helpline telephone:          08000588350
e-mail enquiries:             e-mail enquiries@aberdeenroads.com
Project Website:             www.transportscotland.gov.uk/awpr-bt     
On the website one can sign up for the Ezine, Route Ahead, as well as project-related alerts

The Community Liaison Assistant is Duncan Gardner, covering the south section of the project 
from Stonehaven to the River Dee and he can be contacted at the enquiries helpline telephone 
08000588350.
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